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t.ESTP.ACT 
Fro� 19f2 through 1966, l,tCl plai�s ��ar�-ta�led grouse 
(Pedioecetes >Jha�ia�ellt:� �c:..es::) a:-1-:. greate:- pra:.r:..e ctickens 
(T·7.�na'11.:chus c,.roidc "!:li-.:1at-..;s) were trapped in Gre6cr.1 and Lynan 
Counties jn south-central Scuth Dakota. Ca!'lncn-?rojected nets and 
funnel tra?s were used to capt"t;re orairie grcuse on breeding grounds 
and winter baitsites. �oi!:e birds were :r.arked with backtags a.11d leg­
r::arkers. !fove�ent infon:ation was obtained froi!'\ .field observations, 
hunter reports, s�arp-tailed grouse collections, and by recapturing 
canded birds. Hale birds r::oved less tha:i two miles from "t..rinter 
'baitsites to breedi�-:; areas; r.ost move.'nents over five r.:iles were 
made 'by :irrnature fer.;ale birds. Seventy·-seven percent of the hunter 
reoorted l�irds "'ere taken "'j thin three :niles of winter baitsites. 
Prairie grouse used winter ca:itsites more than one :,·ear although 
EC�e birds exchan�ed sites during the season and froCT one year to 
the ne:..."t. The limited rr.ove::nent by r.10st sharp-tailed grouse indicates 
that habjtat re�uirei.ients are ade�uate throughout the area studied. 
I�prove�ent of existing habitat for food and cover will probably 
l:-e the most productive management tool. 
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s��C!U,L lt.OY2·2NTS OF FF.AIP.IZ GROUSE nr SOUTH DAKOTA 
DITF.ODUCTION 
J.. knowledge of the seasonal and an:1ual movements of plains 
sha�p-tailed grouse (Pe1ioecetes o�asianellus ia�esi)1 and greater 
prairie chickens (Tvmoanuchus cuoido Pinnatus) is a requisite to 
proper ma.�age:r:.ent of these species. 
South Dakota is 8.':'!one four states having the largest population 
of greater prairie chickens (Eaker 1953) and anong five states having 
the largest combined populations of sharp-tailed grouse and prairie 
chickens (Henderson 1965). Sharp-tailed grouse inhabit much of the 
western two-thirds of the State while prairie chickens occur in 
greatest numbers in the south-central part. Highest population 
densities of the birds, deter;:,.ined from breeding census surveys, are 
found in counties L,unediately west of the Y.dssouri River. 
The South Dakota Department of Ga�e, Fish and Parks owns 
several tracts of ga�e production and public hunting land near the 
Missouri River that vary in size fro!!i 160 to over 3,500 acres. Some 
tracts are located in favorable prairie chicken range and also in 
areas of high sharptail density. 
A portion of Gregory County was once considered a possible site 
for a !fational Prairie Chicken Honument and this study was originated 
lscientific nomenclature of birds according to American 
Ornithologists Union, Check-List of North Ar.1erican Birds. 5th 
Edition, 1957. The Lord Baltimore Press, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland. 
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to gather i4�or:::ation on prairie chicken and sharp-tailed grouse 
r::ove::ie:1ts \o:ithi� the proposed site. However, after the proposal 
was abandoned, the investigation ,,:as r.:odi.fied to determine movements 
of the birds in a larger area of their range. 
Although sone studies have teen made of movements of prairie 
grouse (both prairie chickens and sharp-tailed grouse) little factual 
information r.as been gathered on grouse in the South Dakota range, 
especially by marking and recovering many hundreds of birds. During 
a previous study in South Da�ota Janson (1950) marked two prairie 
chickens and 173 sharptails with alur.�num legbands from 1947-1949. 
Thirteen bands recovered from sharptails were reported by hunters 
(seven the first fall after banding and six the second fall after 
banding) and revealed movements from approximately 2! to 30 miles. 
Movements were of two major types: to and from wintering areas and 
continuous dispersal. Eight birds (62 percent) were shot less than 
five miles frc:n the banding sites. Female birds moved the greatest 
distances. 
Klett (1957) marked 523 sharp-tailed grouse in North Dakota 
from 1954-1956. All birds were banded with aluminum legbands and 
sorae were also marked with dye. He found 66 percent of the marked 
birds observed and 74 percent of the· band recoveries were ��thin li 
miles of winter banding sit�s. Returns from fall-banded birds were 
all from within l 3/4 miles of the release site. Fall recoveries 
of winter-trapped birds showed fe:nales dispersed wider than males. 
The average annual cruising of all birds was less than two miles 
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although scme individuals were found at much greater distances. 
Most nests were found within one-half mile of an established dancing 
ground. 
Kobriger (1965) trapped 60 male sharptails on �Tinter feeding 
areas and marked them with dye . Thirty-five (58 percent) were ob­
served on dancing grounds and 89 percent had moved less than l! miles 
from the release sites . The mean dispersal distance was 0.9 miles 
and extremes ranged from approximately t to 3! miles. Two prairie 
chicken males and one hybrid male were trapped on a winter feeding 
area, marked with dye and observed on a breeding ground 100 yards 
from the release site. A male sharptail, monitored by radio tele­
metry, moved 2! miles from a dancing ground between May and August. 
A female sharptail fitted with a radio transmitter nested two miles 
from a dancing ground where it had been taken and released. 
Ammann (1957) summarized that prairie chickens and sharptails 
are more mobile in winter than in other seasons but that most birds 
of both species renain within four or five miles of their surrimer 
haunts when proper food and cover are available. He reported that 
when winter food is insufficient prairie chickens may move as far as 
30 miles to find a suitable wintering area. Sharptails were less 
likely to wander from the breeding area but occasionally flocks were 
found during the winter ten miles from summer habitat. 
Investigators working in Wisconsin noted that male prairie· 
chickens remain within restricted areas during the spring and summer. 
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They found that males used the sane booming grounds·for more than 
one spring and that the cruising radius during summer months was 
generally one mile or less (Ha."'Zterstrom and Har.ierstrorn 1949). Karshall 
and Jensen (1937) made 90 percent of their spring observations of 
!!!ale sharptails within one-half mile of da..l'1cin.g grounds. 
Additional studies of marked prairie erouse have also confirmed 
that seasonal and yearly movements are generally restricted but that 
sot!e individuals move several miles (Aldous 1943, Hamerstrom and 
Hal!lerstrom 1951, Peterle 1956). 
THZ STUDY AREA 
The study area was established in Gregory and Lyman Counties, 
the two southern-most counties in South Dakota that lie just west of 
the !-!issouri P..iver (Figs. 1 t.:. 2) , ,·:hich have substantial populations 
of prairie chickens and sharp-tailed grouse (Fig. 3). Podell (1961) 
pointed out that essential habitat features necessary to maintain a 
prairie chicken population (mainly large acreages of grasslands) are 
present in south-central South Dakota. Baker (1953) and Hamerstrom 
et al. (1957) emphasized the importance of having at least one-third 
of the land area in grass to maintain a prairie chicken population. 
Gregory and Lyman Cou.�ties have 41 and 65 percent of the non-federal 
land in native grass respectively (Podell 1961). Federal land consti­
tutes less than six percent of the combined acreages of these counties. 
The area lies in the chernozec soil region formed from Pierre 
shale. The grayish-brown clay soils are well to excessively drained. 
Annual rainfall averages 19 inches and vegetation is composed of 
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��;%�%� Plains sr.arp-tailed grouse (Pedioecetes 
nhasianellus ja.':lesi) 
� 
 
Fig. 3. 
Study area 
Greater prairie chicken (T:ymnanuchus cupido 
pinnatus) 
Study area 
Prairie grouse distribution in South 
Dakota. 
tall-, mid- a..�d short-&rass species. �"!.,�al tewperature averages 
47 degrees Fahrenheit. Elevation varies fro� 1,800 to 2,600 feet 
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with the tcpography being undulating to steep (Hestin et al . 1959). 
�Jearly all of the study area is pasture and hayland. Pasture 
rotation is being corrmonly practiced bJ r..ost ranchers. Accessible 
portions of winter pastures are mowed and the hay left, either loose 
or baled, for livestock during winter months. Areas inaccessible for 
mowing retain much residual vegetative cover until spring. A small 
portion of the area is planted with crops, mainly alfalfa, wheat, 
corn, sorghum and oats . 
Dor:tlnant native grasses are big bluestem ( Andropogon gerardi)1, 
little bluestem (A. scooarius), western wheatgrass ( Agropyron 
Smithii), blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis), Indiangrass ( Sorghastrum 
nutans), Sl-:itchgrass (Panicum virgatum), dropseeds (Soorobolus spp. ) 
and needlegrasses ( Stioa spp.). 
In the southern part of the study area woody cover is limited 
primarily to north- and west-facing slopes and creek bottoms, but 
in the north it is almost entirely along drainages . Trees most 
common include American elm (Ulmus aT-ericana), bur oak (Quercus 
macrocarpa), green ash (Fraxinus oennsvlvanica), cottonwood (Pooulus 
spp.) and willow ( Salix spp.). Abundant shrubs include choke-cherry 
lscientific nomenclature of plants according to Herritt L .  
Fernald, Gray's Hanual of Botany. 8th iliition, 1950. American 
Book Co., New York. 
(Prunus vir£"i:r".iana) , sumac (Rhus spp. ) ,  snouberrJ ( Symohoricarpos 
spp. ) , pltm1 ( Prunus spp. ) and buff aloberr-.1 ( Shepherdia spp.) • 
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:-:a1'7!!!1als conu:1only found in the area. include white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virginianus) ,1 mule deer (Q. he:nionus) , antelope 
(Antilocanra ar.-,ericana) , prairie dogs (Q;nor;vs ludovicianus) , coyotes 
( Canis latrans) , red foxes (Vulpes fulva) , and badgers (T2..:ddea taxus) . 
Common resident birds include wild turkeys (l-ielea;zris _gallooavo), 
ring-necked pheasants (Phasianus colchicus) , and bob-white quail 
( Colinus ,rir.�inianus) • 
:later is generally available in stock dams on many branch 
drainages and in dugouts on flat areas. Prominent drainages are 
Burnt Rock, ':betstone and Landing Creeks in Gregory County and Bull 
Creek and the l1'hite River in southern Lyman County. These large 
drainages are free of man-r.iade water control structures. Uu.'Ilerous 
artesian wells occur throughout the area (Fig. 4). 
METHODS 
Prairie chickens and sharp-tailed 6rouse were trapped and 
�arked in the spring of 1962 and 1963, during the fall of 1962 and 
during the winters of 1963-1966. Trapping was continued during the 
\·linter of 1967 but information on birds banded then is not included 
in this paper. Weiehts were recorded for many of the birds. Several 
lscientific nomenclature of �amnals according to E. R. Hall and 
K. R. relson, The Har.unals of North ,\raerica. 1959. The Ronald Press, 
!�ew York. 
Fig. 4. Typical terrain on the study area. 
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broods cf both grouse species were located by driving over roads, 
trails a..�d accessible grassland at speeds fro� 10-15 ::ri.les per hour 
as sus.:;ested by Twedt (1959) .  An :Z.'1.glish setter dog l,as also used 
to locate :,oung and adult birds in 1963 . Records were kept for each 
brocd sis;htir13. 
Trapping 
Various nethods r.ave been used to capture gru:ie birds for 
study. Ca."mon-projected nets (!:obriger 1965, I:lett 1957 and Peterle 
19;6), funnel traps (l':lett 1957), ru.st nets (Johnson 1964), dropnets 
(Jacobs 1959) and tip top t�aps (Aldous 1943 and Peterle 1956) have 
been e.'nployed to c�pture prairie chicke:1s and sharp-tailed srouse. 
In this study nylon nets (55 x 75 feet ) projected with five 
1-rillcr-type cannons 1·:ere used to capture 1::oth grouse species on 
breeding grounds in 1962 and 1963 (Fig , 5). A s�aller net (25 x 
75 feet) projected b;}• three caru1ons \·�as used on winter baitsites in 
1963. Can.11ons were loaded with round pill boxes that contained 5 . 5 
grams of DuPont bulk shotsun powder. A Du.Pont electric squib with 
four-foot copper \'1ires ,.:as ir.ibedded in the powder charge, and the 
box was sealed shut with pressure tape . 
Trapping activities in 1962 and 196.3 were conducted on court­
ship grounds previously located by State Gm:!e Departwent biologists. 
The grounds \·:ere observed to determine the species using the ground, 
accessibility to the area. by vehicle and the center of activity. The 
grounds used for trapping were generally on elevated portions of 
Fig. 5. Cannon net set to capture prairie grouse. 
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alfalfa fields or winter and summer pastures. One exception was a 
prairie chicken ground (Site 19, Fig. 1) located on a mud flat at 
the edge of the Missouri River (Fort Randall Reservoir) . 
Net� were set on courtship grounds during the day then fired 
on the following morning . Catches were r.ade from one-half hour be­
fore sunrise to two hours after sunrise. One evening catch in the 
spring was made approximately one hour before sunset. Wind inter­
ference made netting impossible on several mornings and lowered 
success on others. Strong wind blowing into the net from the front 
or side slowed the speed and caused the net to fall short of the 
target area. When this happened, birds escaped before the net 
settled to the ground. 
Areas frequented by prairie chickens and sharptails during 
winter months were baited with ear corn for several days then a 
cannon net was set when the birds established a feeding pattern. 
Winter trapping was most successful at com-storage sites where area 
farmers piled their crops each year. Successful catches were made 
during both morning and evening hours . 
Birds marked during 1964-1966 were caught in baited funnel 
traps. Flock concentrations were located on cropland during the 
winter months and the general feeding areas were then baited with 
approximately five bushels of ear corn. Feeding platforms similar 
to those designed by Anunann (1957:34) were constructed on five areas 
in 1964, the main purpose being to keep bait out of reach of deer. 
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';,'hen birds began to use the feeders regularly, bait was placed on 
the ground and a funnel trap l·Ias set · around it (Fig. 6). Only sharp­
tailed zrouse ;\ere observed at the feeders. Ha-:1erstroffi et al. (1957) 
found that prairie chickens are reluctant to bunch closely while 
feeding which means that large flocks will rarely take food from 
hoppers. 
Funnel traps were eight feet ·wide, ten feet long, and three 
feet high and frai"!led with 2 x 2-inch ltlf.lber . The sides were covered 
with 2 x 4-inch welded wire. Funnels made of poult17 nesh and having 
dimensions of one foot square at the outside opening, tapered to a 
six-inch r.ole at the inside and 30 inches long were used on only 
three sides of the trap to provide adequate roor.1 inside for captured 
birds. The trap top v;as made of one-inch cotton fish netting. Sides 
of the trap were attached to6ether with soft wire, thus they were 
very portable and two could be easily hauled in a pickup truck at 
one time. One man could unload and assemble a trap in less than 
15 minutes. 
Trapping was most successful on ,-,inter baitsites when the 
temperature was well below freezing and the eround was covered with 
snow. Two or three baitsites were trapped on the same day. A trap 
\-'.as operated at each bai tsite for at least one entire day and was 
emptied after the morning .t:eeding period and just prior to dusk. 
Some sites were trapped a second time at a later date if the .first 
atte.>npt resulted in a poor catch . Sharp-tailed grouse were easily 
Fig . 6 .  A successf'ul catch of sharp-tailed grouse in a funnel trap . 
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taken in funnel traps but prairie chickens were seldom caught in 
them. :.lien a sharp-tailed erouse flock had established a feeding 
pattern on bait it was possible to set up a trap just before sunrise 
and catch �uch of the flock on its next visit to the bait . 
I-:arking Techniques 
Some techniques in addition to alur.dnwn legbands have been 
used to mark eane birds for field observation. Dyes have been used 
by Zdminster (1938) to nark ruffed grouse (Eonasa ur:1bellus), by Klett 
( 1957) and Kobriger (1965) to nark sharp-tailed grouse, and by 
Lecpold et al . (1938) and liadkins ( 1948) for marki� pheasants . 
Schwillin� (1961) used backtacs to mark sharp-tailed grouse in 
�·Jebraska . Blank and Ash ( 1956) successfully· used backtags for mark­
ing partridges (Perdue spp.), but Gill (1965) found backtags to be 
of linited value for marking sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus). 
In this study all birds caught and released during the five-
year period were marked with serially numbered, butt-end alur.tlmun 
legbands. Birds caught in 1962 and 1963 were also marked with 
colored, numbered backtags designed after those of Labisky and l1ann 
(1962) and were raade of U. S .  Rubber Naughahyde material and strips 
of buckskin leather. An Ace clipper stappler was used to bind the 
leather and n!aterial . Backta3s were made six inches long and l! inches 
wide and buckskin strips were cut 13 inches long and three-eighths 
inch in width (Fig . 7). 
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Buckskin 
Naughahyde 
71 
Fig .  7. Backtag marker. 
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T:ia tacktags proper were :r.:ade fro ... four colors of r.:aterial and 
:identifying r.:arks were painted on them with F.ar:icote Yi:nyl plastic 
paint. H·.r.1bers zero through nine, thirtee:i letters and t ..... o s:ymbol� 
were used. The tag was placed on the back of the bird and the 
buckskin strip adjusted around the anterior edge of the wings and 
up over the posterior edge of the wings where the strip was stapled 
to the backtag a second t:ir.le. Tne backtag weighed approximately 
three-tenths of an ounce. 
Some birds trapped during 1964 and 1965 were also :r.:arked with 
colored plastic legbands. Two ba.�ds three-eighths inch in width 
and of the same color were put on the right leg cf males and the 
left leg of fe?::ales. 
A strip of Safabric (available from: Safety Flag Company of 
.America, Box 1005, Pawtucket, Rhode Island) material was used as a 
leg-marker on some birds in 1964 and 1965. Strips of orange, green, 
black and white material 2} inches by three-fourths inch were 
loosely attached to the right lower leg of males and the left leg of 
females with an Ace stapler. Other birds were marked with a strip 
of the r.:aterial attached to the plastic legband. 
Orange food dye applied with a paint brush was used to mark the 
tail and breast feathers of male birds at one banding site in 1964. 
Data on prairie chicken and sharp-tailed grouse movements were 
collected by continuous field work from 1962-1964 .  Information 
collected from 1965-1967 was only fron hunter bae checks, winter 
trapping, non-hunting season collections of sharptails, and sight­
ings of �arked birds. 
ESSULTS 
Definition of Terms 
Tems used to discuss findini;:s are as follous: 
(1) :,linter, Spring, Surmner and Fall seasons. Each season 
is a three-nonth period ,-:ith 1·rinter beginning January 1 .  
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(2) Recapture. A prairie grouse cau6ht one or r..cre years 
after being banded or one caught at a different trapsite during the 
sane season . 
(3) F.epeat . A bird cau6ht t'.ore than once at the same trap� 
site during the se.ne season. 
(4) l·!ovement.  Any �ove of one-half ttlle or r..ore determined 
after the bird was r.iarked and released . Distances were deten:dned 
by straight-line neasurement . 
(5) Recovery. Information collected from a hunter report, 
recapture, no11-season collection or an observation of a oarked bird. 
Counts of Breeding Prairie Grouse 
A census of breeding prairie erouse is �ade each year along 
established routes by Department of Grune, Fish and Parks personnel 
who count male birds on courtship grounds during April and Hay. The 
route in ly1:an County covers l;.0 square idles and the Gregory County 
route covers 25 square miles . Data from recent years indicate the 
densit!r of prairie grouse in the study area (Table 1) . 
Table 1. Counts of prairie grouse in the study area, 1963-1966 . 
i'Tumber of 
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Route Year Grounds Counted Kales/Ground l•1al.es/Sq .Hile 
SharE-tailed Grouse 
L:,inan 1963 
L:vman 1964 
Lyman 1965 
Lyman 1966 
Gregory 1965 
Gregory 1966 
Prairie Chicken 
Lyman 1963 
Lyman 1964 
Lyman 1965 
L:\iman 1966 
Gregory 1965 
Gregory 1966 
7 
6 
8 
9 
4 
4 
8 
9 
7 
6 
17 
16 
10. 57 1 .85 
11 . 50 1 . 72 
11 . 12 2 .23 
8.67 1.95 
9.00 1.44 
8.75 1.40 
7 . 40 1.47 
7 .11 1.60 
5 .60 0.98 
6 .00 0 .90 
5.29 3 .60 
4.56 2.92 
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Trappi� and Karking 
Fifty-nine prairie grouse (37 percent of birds obeerved using 
the courtsl:ip erounds) were captured during the spring of 1962. 
Included were 53 sharptails ( 49 males, 4 females) and sLx prairie 
chid:ens ( 5  males, 1 female) . Fourteen male sharptails were captured 
during the fall of the same year (30 percent of birds observed using 
the areas) on two sites where spring trappi� atte.':lpts 1·:ere success­
ful. Five were ycun.,1-of-the-year as deteroined by pri.ru.ary ,dng 
feather developr::ent (Ammann 1941+, Plate 9; Thompson 1958) . The 
re�ainder of the birds trapped during 1962 were not aged. The catch 
for each cannon-netting attempt averaged 2.7 birds. 
1·iinter trapping in 1963 resulted in a catch of 61 sharp-tailed 
grouse (23 r.:ales, 38 females) and 13 prairie chickens (9 males, 4 
females). The age ratio for both species was two young per adult 
after excluding five prairie chickens that were not aged. The 
average catch for each netting attempt was 6 . 1  birds. 
Spring trapping in 1963 caught 69 birds (44 percent of those 
observed using the courtship erounds) with 66 being sharptails (60 
males, 6 females) and three male prairie chickens. The average 
catch for each netting attempt was 4 .6  birds.  Ages of the birds 
,·!ere not dete1,-.1ined (Table 2) . 
Twelve birds were ldlled or severely injured by cannon nets 
(6  percent). Seven died at the trapsite and five suffered dislocated 
leg-joints . Klett ( 1957)  e::q)erienced heavy r1ortality of sharp-tailed 
Table 2.  Prairie grouse banding summary, 1962-1966 . 
Total SharJ?::tailed Grouse Prairie Chiclcen Hibrid 
Year Danded Hales Females Males Females Males I•'emales 
1962 73-11- 63 4 . 5 1 0 0 
1963 143-11- 83 44 12 4 0 0 
1964 357 176(142)-IHI- 16.3 (135)  12(9 ) 5(4) 1 0 
1965 .386 135 (90)  234( 146) 11(4) 2(1) 0 i+(h) 
1966 442 177(141) 246(198) 7( 5 )  10( 5)  1(1) 1(1) 
Totals 1,401 634 691 47 22 2 5 
*Ages were determined for only: a portion of the sample. 
-IHI-Mumber in parenthesis represents young-of-the-year birds in sample . 
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grouse usin:; cannon nets, -..:hile Gill ( 1965 )  felt that a great e.r:,ount 
of shock a.11d injury resulted when the teclmic.ue t·:as used.  Because of 
the Dorta.lit�� e;,..-perienced earl:,· in this study, the use of cc:.nnon  nets 
was discontinued in 1963 . 
A total of l ,185 prairie zrouse ;·:as banded from 1964-1966, the 
years follo1-ring cannon n et trappinJ. Included ,'iere 1 , 131 sharp-tailed 
grouse, 47 prairie chicken s and 7 hybrids (Table 2) . Le��arkers i.·1ere 
attached to 624 of the birds usine the three methods previously de­
scribed: colored plastic legbands (156) , Safabric around  the leg 
(36s) and Se.fabric attached to lesband (lCO) . T\·renty-five male birds 
!r.arked �nth the 2afnbric strip around the leg -;·iere also :::arked with 
oran3e dye on the tail and breast feathers. 
Less than one percent of the prairie grouse cau6ht in funnel 
traps died or were badly injured. Some losses occurred when avian 
predators e ntered the traps. Other birds were found dead in  the 
traps fron unknovm causes. l::lett (1957) likeuise reported very little 
mortality usin3 fun n el traps . 
Repeat catches i n  1962 i ncluded a male prairie chicken and a 
:r.iale sharptail c�ught one an d two days respectively after bein g 
marked. �·TO sharpta.il fer.mles were caught at the release site in  
196.3 , 21 and 32  days after beinr; be.nded. Fortr-three repeat catches 
were r.:ade in 1964, 109 in 1965 an d 133 in 1966. Some birds ,-,ere 
caught more than once. Occasionally, a bird banded in  the morning 
would be caught that eveni n g  at the same site. Aldous (1943 ) , 
Jch:1scn (1964) and Kcbriger (1965) cc::::::cnl:r r::ade repeat catches 
i� their studies. 
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A shar�ta:.l male trapped Ea:,· 2, 1962 fnd recaptured on April 
16, 1963 was the only bird (frontispiece) marked with a bac�tag and 
recaptured during this study. Sha�p-tailed grouse banded frow 1964-
1966 were cc�nonly recaptured in follo·ding years . Si.�-tcen percent 
( 187 birds) were recaptured the first year after being released, 3 .5  
percent (41 birds) two years after being released a.�d 0 . 2  percent 
( 2 birds) three years after being T!".arked ( Table 3). 
:·;ildli.fe attracted to the traps in addition to grouse included: 
white-tailed jackrabbits (Le'1US to· ... "='lse:dii), a porcupine (Erethizon 
dorsatum), cottontail rabbits (Sylvilayis floridanus), a badeer, a 
bald eagle (Haliacetus leucoceohalus), a great horned owl (Bubo 
vir,ginians), mallard ducks (Anas olat·.rr:v:ichos) and ring-necked 
pheasants. 
Evaluation of ifarkers 
All prairie grouse marked with backtags and later examined 
retained the marker . Symbols painted on backtags were clearly 
visible up to one year after the backtag was attached and harnesses 
of leather also appeared in good condition after this length of time. 
Although care was exercised in attaching backtags to prairie 
grot:.se, scr::e birds were unable to fly frcm the release site . i·fuen 
backtags were first used they were attached loose enough to allow 
space for two fingers under the harness . Only five of the first 14 
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Table 3 .  Shar�-tailed grouse recaptcred, 1965-1967. 
7-x,-r.ber �ecantured 
Year Year L-:-::nature Adult !.':'.mature Adult 
Banded Recaptured l·iale !Jiale Fer.iale Fenale Total 
1965 24 5 13 3 45 
1964 1966 5(4)-:1- 1(1)·:.� 2 (1)* 1(1)·::- 9 
1967 0 0 2( 1)-� 0 2 
1966 12 6 35 26 79 
1965 1967 2(2)* 3(3 )·* 13 (11)·:-� 14( 10)·;;. 32 
1966 1967 24 5 29 5 63 
Totals 67 20 94 49 230 
*N1.unber in parenthesis indicates birds that were also re­
captured the previous winter. 
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birds so marked flew from the release site. Additional slack was . 
then left when backtags were attached to the remaining 59 birds and 
50 flew from the release site . The birds that walked from the sites 
probably did so because backtags may have been attached too tightly 
or the net may have frayed primary wing feathers and restricted a 
bird' s  flight as described by Gill ( 1965) . Also, heavy de-� may have 
dampened the wing feathers enough to prevent a bird from flying. 
Positive identification of backtagged prairie grouse was 
difficult in the field because a bird had to be standing and looking 
or walking away from the observer . When a bird was flushed or was 
in flight the marking was difficult to identify. 
Only three birds (1.4  percent) , a male prairie chicken and 
two male sharp-tailed grouse , were known to be alive one year after 
being marked with a backtag . Heavy mortality or wide dispersal may 
have occurred in the marked population. Schwilling ( 1961) recommended 
using a different technique after marking 375 sharp-tailed grouse with 
backtags {a  modification of those described by Blank and Ash 1956) 
as he felt the backtags may have caused increased mortality to marked 
birds because only one bird was kno�m to live through one complete 
year. 
The marking technique was not entirely accepted by residents 
of the study area and by hunters. One rancher denied the author 
trapping privileges after finding a marked prairie chicken tangled 
in a plum bush. Another rancher removed the backtag from a sharptail 
that was unable to fly. A male sharptail was caught by hand after 
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a sportsrr.a.11 had flushed it three t:il!les. Hunters were not enthusi­
astic abcl!t the r.arkin; 1·:hen the�r reported shooting backtagged birds. 
Colored plastic le.;cands �-:ere the best carl-�ers used during 
1964 and 1965. All birds exar...ined up to two �rears after being re­
leased tad retained the marking. It was possible to attach the 
markers under all field conditions and no special tools �ere needed 
for application. !ello,·1 bands seened most easily identified. 
Colored fabric strips attached to a leg of some prairie 
grouse we::-e retained by 92 percent of the birds e�ined after one 
year and by 73 percent of those e:.;:ar:iined ti·iO years after being 
marked. The means of attachment ,-,as satisfactory but the material 
frayed on cut ed3es after one year. Oran.3e and white strips i':ere the 
nest visible colors . 
The strip of fabric on a. plastic legband �·ras the poorest leg­
n:arker used. All srouse ex.?J!'.ined one and t,·10 years after the r.:arker 
was attached had lost the strip of fabric,  but all legbands were 
retained (Table 4) . 
All leg-r..a.rkers were easily identified at a distance of 
100 yards when ocular aids were used. The r:iar1'-.ings were visible 
during winter and spring months u ntil ne�r vegetation prevented 
observation. Very little fadin.,; had occ�rred on oarkers ex.ar:i.ined up 
to two years after being attached. Leg-r.i.arkers served a two-fold 
purpose: they enabled an observer to identify birds in the field 
and helped the hunter to notice the numbered ah.uni.nun leeband. 
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Table 4. Retention oi' leg marld.ngs used in 1964 and 1965. 
Retention Retention Retention 
Type of After One After Two After Three 
i,!arking Year (%) Years (%) Years (%) 
Plastic 
Spiral . 100(23)* 100(7) (0) 
Leg bands 
Safa bric 
Strip 92(93)  73(33) 100(1) 
Safa bric 
Strip on �"*(11 )  ()i:-�(2) (0) 
Plastic 
Leg band 
*Number in parenthesis indicates nut1.ber of r.iarkers examined. 
�"*Plastic legbands were retained by all birds. 
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An orange food d:.re used on male grouse at one 1·rl.nter baitsite 
was of value in detemining nove;nents to sprin3 breeding grounds. 
The r.:arki::ig was easily visible at dist�ices of o·,er 2CO yards when · 
ocular aids were used and was effective for appro.:dnately one i.,onth. 
Alur.d.num butt-end legbands were satisfactor-iJ for narking 
:;)rairie srouse although two birds recaptured a year after being 
t-anded h2d lost the marker. 
Prairie Grouse Hoverr.ents 
l-:ovenent info1T.ation was collected frora 43 different prairie 
.e;rcuse trapped in 1962 and 1963 (20 percent of 216 birds rr.arl:ed) and 
fron 360 different birds trapped fror.1 1964-1966 (30 percent of 1 , 185 
prairie grouse r.1arked) . 1\relve percent (168 birds) marked from 
1962-1966 �-iere reported by hunters, the maj or source of r.lOst movement 
inforrr,ation. l!ovements of birds �arked in 1962 and 1963 are sho"tm 
in Tables 5 and 6 ,  and reports of prairie grouse banded from 1964-
1966 are shown in Table 7 .  Additional :c:.ovement infonnation was 
obtained by recapturing birds, from field obser•rations of color­
marl-:ed prairie erouse, and fror:1 sharp-tailed grouse that were shot 
for research studies (Table 8).  
Host information obtained \':as for sharp-tailed grouse thus 
data discussed in the following sections pertains to this species 
unless othe�d.se noted. 
Fall ?.ecoveries of ·::inter-banded Birds. --Eichty-six ( 54 per­
cent) of the prairie grouse banded from 1964-1966 were shot b�· hunters 
Table 5 .  Movements of sharp-tailed grouse determined by backtac; markers in 1962 and i963 . 
Sex 
Males 
(30)* 
Females 
(7) "" 
Site N1.Unber 
\�here I·tarked 
3 
4 
4 
4 
6 
8 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
15 
18 
6 
8 
15 
Source of Data 
Shot 
�hot 
Shot 
Recaptured 
Shot 
Shot 
Observed 
Observed 
Observed 
Observed 
Observed 
Observed 
Shot 
Observed 
Observed 
Observed 
Shot 
Shot 
Movement 
(in miles) 
o .o 
7 .0 
0.0 
o .o  
1 .0 
1 . 0  
0 . 5 
0 . 5 
0 . 5 (0 .45 )** 
0 . 5 
0 . 5 
0 . 5  
o .o  
0 . 5 
1 . 0  
2 . 5  
1 . 0  (1 .36)  -IHl-
6 .0 
Time After Dandine; 
· (in days) 
170 
159 
167 
349 
158 
155 
e 
8 
8 
8 
8 
2.3 
1U5 
33 
64 
6 
1 55 
214 
-!I-Humber of backtagged birds observed and ex.:u;.ined; only those showing movements, shot 
or recaptured are shown in table. The remaining birds were observed at the release site. 
-IHI-Average movement . 
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Table 6 .  Movements of prairie chickens detennined by, backtag markers in· 1962 and 1963 . 
Sex 
Males 
(3)* 
Site Number 
Where Marked 
13 
13 
19 
Source of Data 
Found Dead 
Observed 
Shot 
Movement 
(in miles) 
1 . 5 
1.0  (O.SJ )ir* 
o.o 
Time After Banding 
(in days) 
46 
391 
162 ----------------------------------------�-------------------------------------------------
Females 
(J)il-
10 
13 
Shot 
Found Tangled 
2 . 5  
8.0  (3 . 50)** 
177 
63 
*Number of backtagged birds observed and ex.a.mined; only those showing movements, 
shot or recaptured are shown in table. The remaining bird was observed at the release 
site. 
*ii-Average movement . 
Table 7. Prairie zrouse band recoveries reported by hunters, 1964-1966. 
Percent Re-
Age and Number of Recovery Distance from Avera�e Distance covered within 
Sex at Birds Banding Site (Hiles2 from Trapsite to 'I'hree Miles of 
Banding Recovered 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-10 10-20 Over 20 Recovery (Miles) Banding Site 
Adult 
Male 15  10 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 1.47(0.0-5.0)·n· 93 
Adult 
Female 20 9 3 2 0 2 1 o· JiHI- 7 .80(0.0-48.Q)iHHI- 70 
Immature 
Male 61 39iHI- 8 6 2 2 3 liHI- 0 1. 89(0.0-12.0)iHHI- 87 
Immature 
Female 62 28 9 3 5 4 5 6 2 4.35(0.0-37 .o) 65 
Totals 158 86 20 15 7 9 9 7 5 J. 56 (0.0-48.0) 77 
ii-Figures in parenthesis indicates range. 
iHI-Includes one prairie chicken recovery. 
{Hf*Prairie chicken moved greatest distance. \.,.) v, 
Table 8 .  Sharp-tailed grouse banded on winter ba.itsites that 
were collected ( shot) for research studies. 
Age and Distance I1oved 
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Sex tben ( in miles) 1.fonth Tine lapse 
Banded 0-1 1-2 0Yer 3 Collected (months) 
Adult 1 January 22 
i-'!ale l April 3 
Imnature 1 April 3 
I-rale l July 6 
2 Hay 4 
l December ll 
1 April 3 
Adult 1 December 22 
Female 2 Har ch 12 
1 I fay 4 
Immature 1(9)* i'!ovember 23 
Fer.1ale 3 li:arch 1 
2 ifover..ber 10 
*!!unber _in parenthesis indicates the actual miles r.:.oved . 
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witr.in one r.".ile of tte bandir-i.g site and 121 (77 oercent) ;.·:ere shot 
id.thin t::ree niles. 1�11 birds shot .fu?"t!ier than 12 !:".iles fror:i. band­
ing sites �:ere f e:uales. Three prairie chici:ens 1·:ere reported taken. 
'1:".:o of the::i (an adult fe::iale and an i.7.matu:-e male) had r;;cved 42 and 
12 �iles respectively, the greatest distances of all birds in those 
age and sex eroups. Hovements were varied in distance and direction, 
'tut sc:::e si;,,ilarity was noted when hunters ha.."Vested several birds 
in a westerly direction from some baitsites., especially from those 
located near the 1-!issouri P.iver (Sites 14, 30, and 32) . E.xtensive 
grassland areas occur west of these sites . Viost bands were recovered 
early in the hunting seasons held from r..id-Septe::ber to r..id-October 
(Table 7). 
One fenale trapped during the winter of 1963 was shot six 
miles north·.-,est of Site 15. This was the only winter-banded bird 
marked with a backtag that was shot by a hunter. 
Four birds (2 young fe�ales, 1 old female, 1 young male) 
shot for research studies were taken within a :mile of the release 
site (Table e ) . A young female banded at Site 32 v:as collected at 
Site 31. 
Fall Recoveries of Snrin�-banded Eirds.--Hunters reported 
shooting nine prairie grouse that had been :iarl{ed with backtags dur­
ing spring breeding seasons. A r.iale was shot. seven miles from a 
dancing ground, while all other sharptails were shot less than a 
mile i'rc:n where they were released. A fe.-:!ale prairie chicken was 
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shot 2} miles fror.. the breedin3 ground a.."ld a nale was taken at the 
release site. 
�·:inter r.:over..ent.s . --Data collected fror.i recaptured cirds shoued 
that rnove::ents during a \·1inte?' season uere restricted t o  scr:e ex­
cha1"15e befa;een bai tsi tes. Si:,: birds ( 4 young f err:ales, 1 old .f e:rrale, 
1 ycung nale) moved bet,·reen Sites 31 and 33 in less than a nonth. 
All other observations and collections of marked birds were Eade at 
the release site. 
Sor.i.e birds r-oved between baitsites from one year to the next . 
'1'1-:o young females, an old fe:nale and a you..'13 male had r.ioved to sites 
less than four miles distant. -'l\:o other young i'er...:.ales coved nine 
r.iiles from Site 32 to :n, and 13 r.iiles northeast from Site 31. An 
additional 225 birds were recaptured at the release site. An adult 
1aale and two adult f enales were shot for research studies at the 
release sites, one and t,·:o years later . 
1:over.1ents .from Winter 13aitsites to S-orinp: Breeding Grounds.­
Thirty-tHo :r.1ale sharptails observed on dancing erounds had moved less 
than fa.10 miles from winter feeding areas . In addition, five males 
(4 young , 1 adult) and an adult female were collected �d.thin two miles 
of marking sites. One .fenale was observed in April, 14 miles south­
east of the site where it had been marked a .nonth earlier. 
Three prairie chicken �ales banded at Site .23 ,:ere observed on 
three different breeding grounds all within a mile frora the site. 
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A fcr::ale prairie chicken was observed feeding near Site 1.3 on two 
occasions i n  April a.'1d a :r::ale uas seen on a booming E�ound one-half 
mile away. 
Sorin.s: Kover:ents . --Fiftee:i r.:ale birds ·were observed r:ithin 100 
yards of the breeding grounds ,-:here they had been released earlier in 
the season. A fer.:ale banded on April 26 was observed feeding on Hay 
1, three riles from the dand 1:13 g round where it ,·1as marked. The bird 
had aoved fron the breeding ground in rolling grassland to the edge 
of cropland. 
l'fover:1ents from :·:inter to Sur:1111er , and from Spriru; to SIJ.r.'lner 
and Fall.--One young male banded on a ,-linter baitsite was shot for 
study two miles east of the site and b:o males banded on a spring 
breeding ground were observed at the release site the first s�er . 
Three additional oales trapped on spring breeding areas were seen 
that fall in the same place. 
!{ovenents across the r.!issouri PJ.ver. --Flocks of !)rairie grouse 
are comnonly seen during the winter r:ionths in Brule, Buffalo and 
Charles 1:ix Cou.--ities on the east side of the !-iissouri River. There 
is a resident population of prai rie grouse in these counties but it 
is not knct·m how many birds fror. the study area move to these east­
river counties for winter habitat requiret".ents. Persons living near 
the lfissouri River have seen prairie grouse fly from one side to the 
other, a distance of more than a raile. T\·10 banded sharp-tailed 
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grouse f::-o::: t:.e study area :::cved across the :river. A young f er.!ale 
rr.cved 13 r..iles northeast of Site 31 ar.d was recaptured a year later 
at a winter bai tsi te in Brule County. Ar.other youn::; f e."Tlalc r.io•:ed 12 
r.',iles so"t:theast of Site 14 to Charles :-�x County and was shot 19 
months after being banded . 
It is possible that freq�ent rr.ove::ients fro� one side of the 
river to the other occurred but they were not detected. Hunting 
seasons east across the river frcm the study area have been localized 
and short ":ith lj_ght hunting pressure. Also, most grouse probably 
move to ·dntering areas after the hunting season ends. Efforts to 
catch and nark or collect large numbers of prairie grouse east of 
the i!.issouri River have been unsuccessful. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Cannon-projected nets were successful for capturing prairie 
grouse on courtship grounds during spring and fall seasons and 
on winter baitsites, but several birds were killed or injured by 
the nets. Baited funnel traps were most efficient for capturing 
sr.arp-tailed grouse on winter baitsites, but prairie c:iickens were 
seldom caught in them. Funnel traps are reccr:amended for capturing 
sharptails at winter baitsites but a more efficient method should be 
e�ployed for capturing prairie chickens. 
Alur..inum legbands, backtags, dye, plastic legbands and Safabric 
strips ,-rnre used to mark birds. Backtag markers are not recorrmended 
for prairie grouse research because: ( 1) marked birds were difficult 
to identify in the field, ( 2) heaV"J mortality may have occurred in 
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the l"!'larked pcpulation, and (3 ) the :-::ark:.ng techniq1:e wa.s not entirely 
accepted _cy area residents 2.nd h�nters . Colored plastic legbands 
were t::e ::::est per.::anent leg-r.:arker 1;sed while a dye solution was a 
sufficient short-terr.: marker. 
This study indicates that �est sharp-tailed grouse have a sr.iall 
heme range and the findings are si:":'.ilar to results of work done in 
previous studies . Spring , SU:-:-ner and fall habitat require:ients were 
generally present within three r.ri.les of h�ntering sites. The small 
a�ount of information collected on prairie chickens during this study 
suggests that this species also has a small heme range . All movements 
of over 12 miles were r.iade by fer.:ale birds that were mostly young-of­
the-year. Hovements  were not similar in distance or direction in 
�ost instances. Extensive movements out of the area probably did not 
involve eno�gh birds to affect the initial breeding population the 
following year. 
i'!arked birds shot and reported by hunters probably reflected 
the areas used by prairie grouse during spring, summer and fall 
seasons . Eirds were generally shot in grassland areas adjacent to 
winter feeding sites .  
Banding showed that very little r.1over.1ent of birds occurred 
during the winter season and from one �nnter to the next, as 97 per­
cent of prairie erouse recaptured used the same w�nter feeding areas 
where they were originally trapped and na.rked . Nearly all of the move­
ments noted were by fe�ale birds. Flocks of prairie grouse fed 
• 
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on cropland 2.reas durin.s ,-;i:;i:.er r..c:Tths a.."J.:. d.is;,e:-sed. -:.c breed:.::� 
a.re2.� . ; .. 11 �:1.arpt2.:.1 ::.ales "..·:e�e e,tse��:eJ en treedj.n� g�cu:1ds l"!ithin 
fu,d u:-a.::..:-::..e c:::.cl:e:i �ales ·.:ere found withi:i 
a :::ile of the.-::. Si,)rin1 , sur...r1er a."'11 earl;-fall r:ove:-.1ents of sharptails 
were confi:1.ed to local ::::eves :..n the vicinit�· cf breedinz areas. 
�o:::e E:ia.rp-tailed ;rouse r:.c·;e to areas e n  the east side of the 
:-3.ssouri ?.i1ier. A future study should deterr.ine : (l) the e:rt.ent of 
r:c•,enent a.cress the river, (2) ;-:hen the r.;ove,:tents occur, (3) 
prairie c:iic1:ens i.,ake tr.ese naves, and (Ji.) if �ana3err:ent Cfu'1 be m-
proved in re,-:;c.rds to pcssible e:.:t1:msi·1e :-.o·;e:-ient. Since data collected 
en r,rairie cr.id:ens ch:.ring this stt.dy -.:a::-e ver;:· li..-:ri.ted, future 
research ef i'ort should be directed toi·;erd this species. 
kf)rov�ents of existing breeding, nesting and brood-rearing 
habitat for sharp-tailed grouse aJ1d prairie chicken s  ,-:ill be the most 
productive ma.."lagenent tool on  ctate-o,·:ned lands at the present tir.J.e . 
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APPElIDIX 
Appendix. 
Site 
Nwnber 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Prairie grouse trapping sites, Greeory and Lyman Counties , South Dakota, 1962-
1967 (See Text Figures 1 and 2) . 
Legal Dcscri�tion 
Name of Area Section •rownship 
Drews Ranch SW of 11 100 
Faust Ranch NE of 10 99 
Hooksma Hanch SE of 25 98 
Sutton Ranch NE of 31  98 
Harts Ranch SE of 16 97 
Silliams Ranch NW of 6 96 
Drey Ranch NW of 4 96 
Norrj.s Ranch NW of 24 97 
Gnj.rk Ranch NW of 22 97 
Smikle nan ch tm of 29 97 
II II NE of JO 97 
II II SE of 34 97 
Daldwin Ranch SE of 22 97 
Buryanek Area SE of 7 99 
Stukel Ranch NW of (, 99 
Pense Rn.nch NE of 1/1- 97 
Drews Ranch SvJ of 22 100 
Williams Ranch rm of Jl 97 
Buryanek Area l'r.-1 of 17 99 
II II HF. of 30 99 
Qualm Ranch SE of 6 96 
Kehn Ranch NE of 29 96 
Range 
72 
71 
70 
l>9 
(,9 
(,8 
71 
'70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
69 
70 
71 
70 
72 
68 
70 
70 
68 
69 
Seasons Trappec.l 
Sprin� , 19(,2, 
Sprinc, 1962 
Sprine, 1962, 
Fall, 1962 
Sprinr, , 196�, 
!:iprirlf�, 1962 
r• • 19 ' 2  ...>pr1ng , o . ,  
:3princ ,  19(>2, 
Sprine , 1962, 
!'iprjne , 1962 
3pring , J.9(>2 
Spring , 1962 
Spring , 1962 
Fall, 1962 
Winter, 1963 
\vintnr , 1963 , 
1965 ,  19(i6 , 
Winter, 1963 , 
v:intcr, l'J63 
Srpinr, , J.<;6J 
Sprine, 19l>J 
SprinG , 1963 
Sprine , 1963 
Spring, 1963 
Sprine , 1963 
196) 
1963 
1963 
19(>3 
19(>3 
19()3 
1961.i , 
1967 
1967 
Appendix continued. 
Site Le�al Descri�tion 
Number Name of Area Section Township Range Seasons Trapped 
23 Drews Ranch NE of 21 100 72 Winter, 1964, 1965, 
1966, 1967 
24 Bailey nanch NE of 16 99 71 Winter, 1964 
25 Gnirk Ranch N.'I of 14 97 70 \·Jinter, 1964 
26 Marts nanch SW of 22 97 69 \\inter, 1964, 196!>, 
1966 
27 \·Jilliams Area NE of 36 97 69 Winter, 196L�, 1965, 
1966, 1967 
28 Whetstone Bay SW of 20 97 68 v;inter, 1964 
29 Baisch Area N8 of 21 97 68 Winter, 1964, 1965 
JO Carpenter Area SW of 4 103 72 Winter., 196L�, 1965, 
1966, 196'1 
31 Neugebnuer Area. NE of 30 104 72 Winter, 1964, 1965 ,  
1966, 1967 
32 Kiowa Area SW of 27 105 71 \·iinter, 1965, 1966, 
1967 
33 h'hite River Area rM of 36 lOL• 73 Winter, 1965, 1966 
34 l{ime Ranch NW of 8 99 71 Winter, 1965, 1966 
35 Graves Ranch NE of 22 10/+ 73 Winter, 1966 
36 Hertz na.nch NW of JO 96 67 t·Jinter, 1966, 1967 
37 Hammerbeck Area S�l of 19 102 72 Winter, 1967 
